Park maps are also available in Chinese, Korean, Japanese and French, at any Stampede Guest Services booth
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Trailblazer Centre

Fireworks viewing areas

Energy City Tours
Hop On/Hop Off Tour Bus Stop

For tickets and information visit calgarystampede.com

SMOKING GUIDELINES

The Calgary Stampede is committed to providing a safe and healthy environment for our guests, volunteers and employees. For the
comfort of all, we request that if you smoke, please use an outdoor designated smoking area located conveniently throughout the Park.

MIDWAY
ATTRACTIONS

ADVenture
Park

BMO CENTRE/STAMPEDE CORRAL

AGRICULTURE

ATTRACTIONS

ATTRACTIONS

GRANDSTAND

Presented by McDonald’s

(Event Ticket Required)

ENTERTAINMENT

INDIAN VILLAGE
ATTRACTIONS

Global Calgary Dog Bowl

1

Calgary Co-op Kitchen Theatre

33

International Agriculture Booth

52

Stampede Rodeo

77

Midway Rides and Games

2

Bell Adrenaline Ranch (Stampede Corral)

38

77

• Arts & Crafts

3

38

Infield /Suites/South Infield

78

• Interpretive Tours

Sky Scraper (Extreme Thrill Rides)

4

Stampede Talent Search (Boyce Theatre)
Buckaroos

53
53

GMC Rangeland Derby (Chuckwagon Races)

WestJet Skyride

Barns (Livestock Display)
Country Critters

34

Victoria Pavilion

58

TransAlta Grandstand Show

79

Slingshot (Extreme Thrill Ride)
Kids’ Chuck Challenge
N.A.M.E Guest Services Booth

14
5
6

Stampede Lotteries

28

Horse Haven

60

• Rotary Dream Home (Sales Booth)

Northern Lights Arena

63

• Kinsmen Wheels (Truck & Fifth Wheel Tour/Sales Booth)

Draft Horse Town

65

• 50/50 Cowboy Cash (Sales Booth)

Country Trail

65

Agrium Western Event Centre

66

Stampede Store Midway

7

BMO Kids’ Zone

16

Adventure Park
Stampede Lotteries

11

•Rotary Dream Home (Home Tour)

8

• Kinsmen Wheels ( Prize Tent)

9

Sales Booths: Rotary Dream Home,

10

Western Oasis

29

• Western Art Show

• Agrium Ag-tivity in the City

• Western Lifestyle Show
• Window On The West Stage

• Robson Room & Private Suites

Grain Academy ( Plus 15 walkway)
FOOD/DINING

Kinsmen Wheels and 50/50 Cowboy cash
FOOD/DINING
Corona Zone

12

Triple B ( BBQ, Bulls and Beer)

13

Independent Food Vendors

Mott’s Clamato Caesar House

31

Wine Garden

29

• Agriculture Competitions
• Sheep Showcase
• Swine Showcase

The Ag Grill

62

Food Concessions

Milk and Cookies Shack

65

Lammle’s Western Wear Main Tent

15

Lammle’s Western Wear (3 Locations)

18

Stampede Store

36

Stampede Market

28

Stampede Concessions

80

Clubhouse Rustic Kitchen

80

• Council Tipi
• Historical Storytelling and Games
• Tipi Raising Contest

ranahans (Members Only)

81

30X Saloon (Private Functions)

82

The Lazy S (Ticketed Venue)

83

• Traditional Dancing and Drumming

Paddock Balcony (Private Functions)

84

Frontier Pavilion (Private Functions)

85

• Meat Cutting competition

Rangeland Tent (Private Functions)

86

Hitchin’ Post

87

Ticket Office (Event Tickets)

ENTERTAINMENT
Stage

90

FOOD/DINING
Bannock Booth

91

88

SHOPPING

SHOPPING

SHOPPING

89

TICKETS

FOOD/DINING

presented by Calgary Co-op Wine Spirits Beer

28

Interpretive Program

First Nations of Treaty 7 Culture Display

FOOD/DINING

• The UFA Cattle Trail
30

Presented by Penn West

Independent Retailers
Stampede Store
Lammle’s Western Wear

• Independent Retailers

Independent Retailers

BIG FOUR
ATTRACTIONS
International Pavillion, Peking Acrobats

17

Lost and Found

ATTRACTIONS
Midway Rides and Games

SHOPPING
Lammle’s Western Wear

The Great FUNtier /KIDS’ MIDWAY

18

37

The Great FUNtier Mini Grandstand
(Kids’ Tractor Pull and Team Penning)

FOOD/DINING
The Range International Food Market (Lower Level)

19

The Big Four Station Craft Beer & Wild Wings (Lower Level)

19
19

Palm Bay Tiki Hut (Lower Level)

SCOTIABANK SADDLEDOME

WINE GARDEN
PRESENTED BY

ATTRACTIONS

COCA-COLA STAGE/WEADICKVILLE
ATTRACTIONS
Weadickville
Rotary House (Private Functions)

22
22

High Dive (The STEPS)

42

Canadian Forces Display

44

Agriculture Competitions( First 4 days)

45

The STEPS

47

ENTERTAINMENT

48

Virgin Mobile Stampede Concert Series
Calgary Stampede Showband Performances (The STEPS)

ENTERTAINMENT
FOOD/DINING

Coca-Cola Stage
Live Music and Performances

23

Chrysler Club

49

Dutton’s

49

FOOD/DINING
Independent Vendors
SHOPPING
Independent Retailers

22

NASHVILLE NORTH
ENTERTAINMENT
Nashville North
Live Music and Performances
FOOD/DINING
Food Kiosks
Stoli lounge
Independent Retailers

67

BMO ATM
FOOD/DINING
MEDICAL
GUEST RELATIONS
WASHROOMS
ACCESS

S TA M P E D E

M ARKET

RODEO

Evening Show

PRIZE MONEY - HOW IT WORKS
• Twenty of the world’s highest-ranked competitors have qualified to compete in each of the six major events: Saddle Bronc, Bareback,
Bull Riding, Tie-Down Roping, Steer Wrestling and Ladies Barrel Racing.
• Pool A competes Days 1 - 4 and Pool B competes Days 5 - 8.
• Every day is a new rodeo with $17,500 in prize money in each event.
• The top four money winners from each of the two pools qualify for the finals on Showdown Sunday.
• The remaining contestants from the pools have a second chance on Wild Card Saturday.
• The top two competitors from Wild Card Saturday will also qualify for Showdown Sunday.
• On Showdown Sunday, the ten semi-finalists compete; with the four highest scores or fastest times advancing to the Showdown
Round.
• These top-four contestants will let it all hang out for the top prize of $100,000 and the Calgary Stampede Championship.
• It’s straight-up rodeo, an exciting format, top dollars, elite athletes and super stock - the Calgary Stampede

This unique entertainment doubleheader takes place nightly at 7:45 p.m. The blast of a klaxon kicks off the GMC Rangeland Derby,
featuring nine heats of four chuckwagons each; excitement that’s measured on the Richter Scale. When the last wagon thunders
over the finish line, the TransAlta Grandstand Show features amazing technology, the world’s best music, elaborate song and dance
numbers, spectacular stunts, a world-class fireworks display, jaw-dropping pyrotechnics and stunning sets!

RULES OF THE RANGELAND DERBY
It sounds simple. Hitch a team of four high-strung thoroughbreds to a chuckwagon, stop them at a barrel, settle them as two outriders
(each with a horse) hold the lead team and set the stove, and wait for the starting horn. Co-operation and co-ordination must be
precise at the GMC Rangeland Derby. There is a thin line for error and those who cross it will not earn a spot in the $150,000 final heat
on Day 10. It’s those little intangibles that make it so difficult to run 10 days penalty free. When so much has to go right to run fast and
to make the top four, you have to avoid penalties. Here are a few of the most common:

OUTRIDERS
Stove off ground
Outrider failing to follow the proper figure eight pattern
Outrider knocking over barrel
Outrider missing barrel
Outrider finishing ahead of lead team
Late outrider
Outrider failing to finish race

each barrel
each barrel

1 second
1 second
2 seconds
2 seconds
2 seconds
1 second
2 seconds

WAGONS
False start, or creating a false start

TIE-DOWN ROPING
Tie-down roping is the most technical event in today’s rodeo,
just as it was in the early 1900’s. Roping cattle was a regular
part of everyday ranch work and skilled ropers were highly
regarded. It requires a unique partnership with a working horse
and excellent hand-eye coordination on the part of the cowboy.
In today’s rodeo arena the calf is always given a head start and
releases the barrier with a breakaway cord when it reaches the
end of that head start. If the roper leaves the box too early, he
breaks the barrier and will be assessed a ten-second penalty.
Once the calf is roped – the contestant relies on his horse to
stop in a stride as he dismounts on the run to reach the animal,
flank and tie three legs. While the roper makes the tie, his horse
works independently to keep the rope tight.
Time is called when the roper throws his hands into the
air signaling he is finished. The calf remains tied, the flag
judge inspects the tie and the time becomes official; arena
helpers immediately move in to free the calf. Any unnecessary
roughness will result in disqualification.

BAREBACK
Bareback riding has changed its equipment and rider style over
the last 100 years, but it still holds true to its roots. The cowboy
holds onto a leather rigging with a snug custom fit handhold
and tries to reach as far forward as he can with his feet, then
rolls his spurs back up toward the rigging. During a particularly
exciting bareback ride, a rider can feel as if he’s being pulled
through a tornado.
Bareback riding is the most physically demanding event, a true
test of a cowboy’s strength with the riding arm absorbing most
of the horse’s power. Horse and rider combine for a total score
out of 100 possible points. The rider is judged on his control
during the ride and on his spurring technique. Higher marks are
awarded to the rider who is best able to coordinate his spurring
with the horse’s action.

Although Steer Wrestling is not a team event; the contestant
relies heavily on his hazer – another rider tasked with
keeping the steer running in a straight line. During the run the
contestant rides alongside the steer and eases off his horse and
reaches for the steer’s head. He catches the right horn in the
crook of his right arm and reaches under the jaw of the steer
with his left. As his feet hit the ground he uses them to dig into
the dirt and slow the steer’s momentum enough to turn the steer
as he wrestles the animal to its side. This is the fastest of the
timed events – so don’t blink.

Wagon starting ahead of klaxon (starting horn)

minimum

1 second

Wagon failing to stop before or with the hub of the left rear wheel in line with or behind
any part of right side of bottom barrel and/or wagon moving ahead of barrel before klaxon

minimum

1 second

Stove not loaded in rack before wagon completes top barrel turn (If the stove is knocked
or thrown out at any time after it has been loaded in the rack, no penalty will be assessed)

2 seconds

Wagon failing to follow the proper figure eight pattern

5 seconds

Wagon knocking over barrel

each barrel

5 seconds

Wagon missing barrel

each barrel

10 seconds

Wagon interference (based on severity of offence)

minimum

1 second

In 1967 Steer Wrestling grew out of the event of Steer
Decorating; an event in which the cowboy also dropped off his
horse and caught the steer by the horns and then slipped a
ribbon on elastic over a horn.

SADDLE BRONC
Style, grace, balance and rhythm define Saddle Bronc riding. The
rider utilizes a bronc rein attached to the horse’s halter to help
maintain his seat and balance. The length of rein a rider takes will
vary on the bucking style of the horse he is riding – too short a
rein and the cowboy can get pulled down over the horse’s head.
Of a possible 100 points, half of the points are awarded to the
cowboy for his ride and spurring action. The other half comes
from the athletic bucking ability of the horse. The spurring motion
begins with the cowboy’s feet over the points of the bronc’s
shoulders and as the bronc bucks, the rider draws his feet back to
the cantle, or back of the saddle in an arc, then he snaps his feet
back to the horse’s shoulders just before the animal’s front feet hit
the ground again.
A bronc rider will receive no score if he is bucked off; if he touches
his equipment, himself or the horse with his free hand; or loses a
stirrup or his rein during the ride.

BARREL RACING

STEER WRESTLING

The Ladies Barrel Racing is a horse race timed to the 1/100th
of a second using an electronic eye. In turn, each rider circles
three barrels in a cloverleaf pattern. The tighter the turns on the
barrels the faster the time, but be careful – if a barrel is knocked
over, a five second penalty is added to the running time – virtual
elimination. If a contestant breaks the pattern, a no-time is
awarded.

Timing, co-ordination and strength make for a successful steer
wrestler. The steer is given a head start and must cross the
scoreline before the wrestler leaves the box or the barrier will be
broken and a ten-second penalty assessed.

The partnership between horse and rider is just as key as having a
fast horse. The Quarter horse is the preferred breed, but any horse
that excels at fast speed in the short term and sharp turns can
make a good barrel horse.

A cowboy will be disqualified in bareback riding for failing to
make the eightsecond horn, or for touching his horse, himself or
his equipment with his free hand.

1 second

Official records show Stampede champions beginning in 1979,
but this event was ran for years in the morning and during kid’s
performances. Now it plays a major part in the afternoon show
and the ladies run for the championship and $100,000.

BULL RIDING
Over the years this event was known as Bull Riding, Steer Riding
and Brahma Riding – but they all mirror each other.
Holding onto only a braided rope looped around the bull’s girth and
held tight by the rider’s hand, the contestant tries to stay aboard
an animal weighing roughly ten times more than he does.
A cowbell attached to the rope serves as a weight that pulls the
rope free once the rider has released his grip.
Bull riding requires exceptional balance, upper-body strength and
strong legs. There is no requirement to spur, as staying on top and
close to his hand is challenge enough for the cowboy on these
loose-hided animals.
A bull rider will be disqualified if he is thrown before the eightsecond whistle or if he touches his equipment, the bull or himself
with his free hand during the ride. Bull riding is the adrenaline
rush of rodeo excitement.

CHUCKWAGON RACING

championship heat. In the split second

The sport of Chuckwagon racing began right here in 1923 at the
Calgary Stampede when Guy Weadick, the founding visionary of
the Stampede, convinced a number of working ranches to enter
their authentic chuckwagons and roundup crews in the very first
Rangeland Derby.

before the final klaxon blows, the crowd hushes in anticipation.
It’s heart pounding excitement and a pure adrenaline rush to watch
the final four wagons charging for a chance to win the title and
claim $100,000.

To keep the racing as fair as possible, every wagon takes its turn
on each of the four barrel positions. The line ups remain the same
for the first four nights, with the drivers rotating through the barrel
positions.

A nightly entertainment extravaganza.

At the conclusion of the first round, the wagons are all re-drawn
into heats based on their total running time for the Stampede
to date. Again they race over the next four nights in round
two, covering all four barrel positions. The
Aggregate Champion will be crowned after eight
nights of racing – that’s the driver with the
fastest total time.
Semi-Final Saturday is day nine, and the top
eight wagons based on aggregate time at the
conclusion of day eight will be seeded into the
semi-final heats and those drivers will pick
their heat and barrel position.
Semi-Final Saturday will determine the final
four on Showdown Sunday. It’s simple - post
one of the four fastest times in the two semifinal races, heats seven and nine, and you are
in the final four.
The remaining drivers on the final two days are
still vying for almost $90,000 each day in day
money and bragging rights should they
win their heat. And there is the Rookie title to
be decided as well. The racing never stops as
all 36 drivers will test themselves and each
other to the end.
Showdown Sunday – that’s where the final
four drivers finish off the night of racing in the

TRANSALTA GRANDSTAND SHOW
The Young Canadians of the Calgary Stampede—a group of
energetic performers with world-class vocals and precise
choreography—will shine throughout the evening. These young
performers are accompanied by a variety of feature performers
each year.

